It has come to our notice that different agencies/organisations/individuals are offering jobs to the general public by sending e-mails or through social media like WhatsApp, etc. We have also received a number of complaints about money being collected by these unscrupulous elements against the promise of facilitating appointment in IndianOil/Subsidiary or Group Companies of Indian Oil Corporation Ltd.

This is to inform all that IndianOil does not offer out-of-turn employment to anyone. IndianOil does not recruit anyone on the strength of his/her resume/biodata. Recruitment in any post, executive or non-executive, is not outsourced to any agency.

All the vacancies in IndianOil are advertised in the leading newspapers and The Employment News/Rozgar Samachar. The detailed advertisements mentioning the eligibility criteria for the advertised positions, including academic qualifications, permissible age, experience requirement, if any, relaxations extended to reserved category candidates, etc., are hosted on our website www.iocl.com

We hereby caution the general public not to fall prey to the dubious agencies/organisations/individuals aiming at fleecing money from the innocent public. Do not believe any advertisement/job announcement of IndianOil circulated through e-mail, social media, etc. Please rely only on the information hosted on our official website www.iocl.com for any job/career-related information pertaining to Indian Oil Corporation Ltd.